Sunday Services
September 1 – 10:30 a.m. Honoring Labor: Respecting the Inherent Dignity and Worth of All Our Work. Bonnie MacGregor and Rochelle
Frankel
Work is not only how we make a living, it is how we fashion our whole life with physical energy and the infusion of our spirit. We will reframe how we
view and approach the work ahead so it’s not a burden but the way in which we actualize ourselves and our common life. Bonnie MacGregor recently
retired from more than 50 years of making her living in response to community needs: poverty, special education, hunger, homelessness, domestic
violence, media misinformation and access to healthcare. She continues to fashion her life, in community, through advocacy, friendship and spiritual
practice. Rochelle Frankel, also retired, had a career as a therapist. She enhanced her therapy with study of energy work as well as with her emerging
awareness as a woman, mother and friend. For more than 30 years, she has explored the spiritual dimensions of herself and of life itself.
September 8 – 10:30 a.m. Gathering of the Waters
Come for our annual water communion as we return to the home we share, whether after a long or short absence. It is a home we welcome all to make
their own, a home of love and hope and faith. Bring gifts of your summer—droplets of life-giving and cleansing rain, souvenirs from rushing rivers and
tranquil lakes, tears gathered during moments of joy and grief – all symbols of the water which have been present to us during these past few months.
We will blend these waters in a ritual of homecoming and re-commitment, celebrating the interdependent web of all existence and energizing ourselves
for our next adventures together.
September 15 – 10:30 a.m. Who are These People, Anyway? – Rev. Bryan Jessup
In this service our new minister, the Rev. Bryan Jessup, and his wife, Edie Jessup, will introduce themselves and talk about their own spiritual journeys.
September 22 – 10:30 a.m. What’s This Guy Up To – and Why? – Rev. Bryan Jessup
The Rev. Bryan Jessup will talk about what he and the HUUF Board have outlined as the scope of his work with us this year, why he feels it is
important, and how it ties in to the spiritual development, community and social justice tasks of this religious community.
September 29 – 10:30 a.m. What is Your Pathway to Peace? – Rev. Bryan Jessup
The Rev. Bryan Jessup will talk about what holds us together as Unitarian Universalists in the presence of all of our diversity. He will talk about learning
to embrace our own unique religious approach and growing in our ability to make room in our hearts and minds for other UUs whose approach is
different.

